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MILTON SHOW 2020

Our MUDTC Demo team all smiles after their fantastic
demonstration at this year’s show
Photo courtesy: Dave Collins
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Articles appearing in this newsletter are considered to be
of interest to members, but do not necessarily express
the opinions of the Committee or of the Editor

EDITOR’S REPORT
We are all missing time spent with our dogs at Club classes but we can still keep
practising at home all the exercises taught in class. Instructor Natasha has posted
the 1st of a series of Challenges for you to practice with your dog on our Facebook
page and you can already see videos of some of our dogs showing their style. The
Challenge is detailed on page 7 of this newsletter and members are welcome to
email their video to mudtc@outlook.com if not members of our Facebook group.

Club members were sent an email about one of the local Journalists seeking photos of our dogs to include in the newspaper. It’s a great way to share our love of
our companions and so looking forward to seeing lots of our member’s dogs become media “stars” overnight.
Membership fees are now overdue and only current Club members will still receive
emails. Our Facebook Group will be updated after 1 April and if you haven’t renewed your membership by then you will not have access to the Group. For those
of you not renewing this year thank you for your past support and happy training
with your dog. Go to the Join Us section of our web site at www.mudtc.org.au for
details of how to renew.
regards

Janet - Newsletter Editor - newsletter@mudtc.org.au
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CONTACT US:
Milton Ulladulla Dog Training Club was formed in 1979 by a group of volunteers with a
keen interest in helping others train their dogs. The Club’s principles remain the same
today as all our committee and instructors are volunteers who have a lot of knowledge
which they enjoy sharing with you. The Club is not affiliated to Dogs NSW (ANKC) but
we do have members who compete in both Obedience and Rally O trials. The Club is
affiliated to ADAA for agility and several members compete in this discipline. Our
Instructors will be very pleased to assist anyone who has an interest in trialling their
dog to achieve their aim.

Contact Information:
Telephone:

Before 4pm: 024455 3137 or 024455 7129
We are available at the Clubhouse on Sunday mornings from
7.30am to 10am CURRENTLY CLOSED
Our preferred communication method outside of these hours is
email.

Email:

mudtc@outlook.com

Website:

http://www.mudtc.org.au
Join us on Facebook

Postal address:

PO Box 274 Milton NSW 2538

Street address:

Milton Showground 107 Croobyar Road Milton NSW 2538

GRANT FUNDING SUCCESS
Member for South Coast, The Hon Shelley Hancock contacted Dog Club very
recently to let us know that our Club's application for funds under the State
Government Community Building Partnerships has been approved and we will
receive funds to purchase a storage shed.
The shed will be erected inside our fenced area close to the existing Clubhouse and will store the ride-on mower and some of our equipment. We have
until October 2021 to finalise the project and so plenty of time for us to organise. Jan Lyall and I worked together on this application and we are very
pleased it was successful.
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Having made the difficult decision to cancel Dog Training because of the COVID19 outbreak it was only a short time later that we heard many other groups had
also cancelled their meetings and events. Committee decided that it was not
possible for us to ensure all our members stayed healthy even if we did put in
place some measures such as hand washing and not sharing equipment.
Let’s take advantage of this time to keep working on exercises taught in class
with our dogs at home. Instructor Natasha has posted exercise challenges on
our Facebook page and we are looking forward to seeing your videos of you and
your dog working through the challenge.
On the Sunday of the Milton Show weekend I held a disc workshop at my place
and several members came along and enjoyed learning about this sport from
presenter Chris Collier of the USA. Hoping to continue this sport when training
resumes.
A big thank you to our demonstration team performers and helpers who did such
a great job at Milton Show. Not long before we were due to start the demo we
were still sitting down at the Clubhouse with the rain falling, but happily it
cleared and we were able to start pretty close to the scheduled time and we
even had some sunshine. We had a lot of people watching and they were very
appreciative of all the dog disciplines on display including agility, obedience,
tricks, treiball, disc and flag races.

Best wishes to all members and your families for the Easter holidays, don’t forget that chocolate is not good for our dogs so please ensure they don’t help
themselves!
As soon as any decision is made to resume training I will let everyone know.

Regards

Rosie Milton - President MUDTC
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Training your Dog
To get and keep their attention YOU
have to be more exciting and interesting
than anything else in the world around
your dog, regularly practise the ‘watch’
exercise you learned in class.
Click and reward with treats and praise
as soon as your dog looks at you always
use a happy and enthusiastic voice tone
when talking to and praising your dog,
make training fun - bounce around, run
for a couple of steps, clap your hands,
generally be a bit silly & light-hearted
during early training.
Never let the lead tighten as this simply
ends up as a tug-of-war and the dog will
pay even less attention to you. Use your
‘focus’ word & treat liberally when the
dog loosens the lead use plenty of
treats or a toy motivator during training.
To make ‘come when called’ worthwhile
for your dog never use an angry or
scolding voice to call your dog, make
returning to you a fun game and very
rewarding, make yourself the ‘best thing
since sliced bread’ in your dog’s eyes,
use exciting and very tasty treats for
this exercise.

Great “watch” by Zera with handler
Ken Digby
Photo courtesy Colleen Ringe

Remember there are many, many fascinating things ‘over there’ and what you
have has to be of greater value to the
dog. The bottom line is that all early
training must be happy, great fun and
offer a greater reward that whatever
else is in the dog’s immediate environment.
A noisy, busy environment makes it
even harder for the dog to concentrate
on you. So start your training at home
and progress slowly to places where
‘things’ are happening.

In every learning curve there is
what is known as a learning plateau. Your dog may suddenly appear
to have forgotten things he has
learned. This is only temporary so
continue with training and perhaps
go back to an easier exercise. Most
importantly, BE PATIENT.
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Focus and Motivation
By Rosie Milton
I would like to put forward some
thoughts on focus and motivation.
This can apply equally to puppies and
older dogs. The best and easiest and
quickest way to bond with your dog is
by PLAYING games on a one-to-one
basis.

tires of it. Also make sure that you
teach your dog to ‘give’ the toy
back to you. You should not let the
toy out of your hand when playing.

When I talk about playing, I am not
talking about retrieving (chasing a ball
or Frisbee), I am talking about an interactive game with your dog. You will
see many of our members using tug
toys when in the agility and fly ball
classes. This is because the dogs will
respond and come running to their
owners when they see there is a tug
game on. Playing increases your dog’s
focus on you and when you are playing, you are the most important thing
in your dog’s life. Dogs love to play
and if you can insert yourself into this
play, your dog will look to you in the
future for a great game.
I would like to see all our members
bring a toy to class and learn how to
play with their dog as an important
part of dog training. You can use this
to play while waiting for other members to finish doing exercises with
their dogs.
Remember if you have a toy, that is
your interactive play toy, this toy belongs to you and only comes out when
you are playing with your dog. Do not
leave this toy out in the house or yard
for the dog to play with it by itself. It
is your toy so put it away when you
have finished playing and make sure
you stop the game before the dog

Playing Tuggy with my now retired Agility
and Flyball dog Wizz
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Please record your session and send the video. Don’t stop at one
video send us further videos of how your dog improves and any
extra steps you might add to the Challenge. More Challenges
will be added and we will judge all entries over coming weeks
and announce our winners when training resumes - have fun!
Post your video to our Facebook group or send it to
mudtc@outlook.com if you are not on Facebook and we can
Post it for you
Number 1 Challenge for Puppies and Quickstart
Teach "Find It"! You can use field markers, boxes or whatever you have on
hand.
Place your field markers in a line on a hard surface about 30 cms apart use
3 or 4 markers and place a treat in only ONE of the markers, don't let your
dog watch what you are doing, put him in another room, go and put him
on lead and bring him toward the markers tell him "Find It" or any cue you
prefer, let him sniff around and mark with a "Click" or a "Yes" when he
finds the treat (the treat is the reward).
We will be looking for the team who are working the best together and
having the most fun.

Number 1 Challenge for Classes 1,2,3.
Teach your dog to go to a "Place".
Start with your "Place" object, for the purpose of recognition we will call
the object the "Mat", you can use your dog's bed, an upturned pot base, a
Frisbee, whatever you like.
I'm hoping everyone paid attention when the "Mat" was taught in class.
I'm looking for the team with the most enthusiasm and who has been
able to send their dog the furthest.
• The handler is allowed to cue their dog multiple times if in Class 1.
• The handler is allowed to cue their dog 3 times if in Class 2.
• The handler is allowed to cue their dogs once if in class 3.
• The handler must remain in the same spot for the duration of the exercise.
The dog must leave the handler when cued and run to it's "Place"/"Mat"
and stay there for 5 seconds or until released.
Make sure you set your camera up so both you and your dog are in the
video.
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CLUB PHOTOS

Quick Start member Sammy
Owner Emily Mitskof

Quick Start member Sandy with owner
Adam Vaughan

LtoR Bea Mies & Bonnie; Shane Jones & Tucker; Jill O’Hara &
Billie; Warwick Robinson & Gypsy; Mary Firenze; Danielle Butson & Bailey; Jean Patterson & Zip
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CLUB PHOTOS

Welcome to March Quick Start members clockwise from
top left
Rob Rabbett & Cookie; Liza De Domizio & Holly; Robyn
Sievers & Girly; Kelly Petropoulos & Honey; Ebony Henry
& Koda; Sue Kelly & Jemma
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CLUB PHOTOS

Photos courtesy Jenny Patch

Welcome back Life member
Rick Venning and Jack

Congratulations to our wonderful MUDTC Demo Team at the Milton Show
L to R Liz Karacsonyi & Shelby; Carolyn Campbell & Catch; Jan Lyall & Rico;
Jill O’Hara & Billie; Lori Muir & Ruby; Chris Ruelle & Jensen; Lisa Martin & Frank;
Bea Mies & Bonnie
Photo Courtesy Milton Ulladulla Times Newspaper
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FUN PAGE
10 Fun Facts
1. You can’t see your ears without
a mirror

cause you were fooled.
8. You skipped No. 5

2. You can’t count your hair

9. You just checked to see if there
is No. 5

3. You can’t breath through your
nose, with your tongue out

10.Share this with your friends so
they can have some fun too

4. You just tried No 3

Have a Nice Day

6. When you did No. 3 you realised
that it is possible, only you look
like a dog
7. You are smiling right now, be-

Answers: Across 2. Milton 4. Germany 5. Clicker 6. Basenji 7. Forty 10. Showground 13. Recall 14. Toto
Down: 1. Greyhound 3. Tuckerbox 8. Three 9. Poo Bag 11. White 12. Armor
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MEMBER’S CORNER - YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS ARE WELCOME
If you have any photos, stories, or results for the Newsletter please email them to
newsletter@mudtc.org.au

First Aid Officers

Welcome

Thank you to these members who have
advised us they have first aid qualifications in case ever needed on a training
day:

A warm welcome to our 20 new members
who have joined in 2020. Congratulations
to members who have recently graduated:
Quick Start to Class 1
Joss Hood and Rupee; Chloe and Michelle
Joyce and Clover; Marilyn Prothero and
Yuki; Brad and Felice Morris and Jack; Jennifer Langley and Fonzi; Sophia Fulton and
Honey; Anne Worthington and Abbie
Class 1 to Class 2
Ken Digby and Zera

Titles

Rosie Doyle

Lisa Martin
and Becky Emans

Shane Jones; Kaye
Vane; Michelle Joyce

Thanks

Congratulations to Merrill Allen & Oscar
(photo courtesy Merrill Allen) for attaining their
Rally O Advanced title at the Bega Valley We always appreKennel & Obedience Trial at Bermagui on ciate all the work
done, often behind the scenes, by all our
12 February.
committee and instructors. Special mention this time of Jenny Patch and Jan Lyall who continued the watering of the
agility area and Jenny for mowing and
whipper snipping the area as requested
by the Contractor. Thank you also to
member Dave Collins who keeps the
public dog park looking tidy by whipper
snipping when needed.
Thank you to President Rosie for providing the venue and to Rosie and Kylie
White for organising for presenter Chris
Collier to share his knowledge with us on
disc work. Very much appreciated by all
who attended.
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MEMBER’S CORNER - YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS ARE WELCOME
If you have any photos, stories, or results for the Newsletter please email them to
newsletter@mudtc.org.au

Sad farewells
Sad news that members
Rosemary and John Rixon’s
Cairn Terrier Flynn has
died. Rosemary wrote on
15 February ”Yesterday I
said good bye to my beloved Flynn. My best mate
and loyal friend. He enjoyed 13.5 happy years
with
the
Milton
Ulladulla dog club and as a member of the
demo team. He was a happy little chap and
loved his social life. He has left a hole in my
heart. R.I.P 14/02/2020. Flynn”

Dog Club members send kind and caring thoughts to past member and Instructor Robyn Perry whose dog Sasha
(June 2004-March 2020) has died.
Robyn said “She was my best friend
and soul mate and life will not be the
same without her. She sure knew how
to have fun though!” Sasha was also a
member of our demo team and is
fondly remembered.

Flynn was a very popular member of our
Demonstration team as everyone loved to
watch Flynn perform agility, obedience,
tricks and amazing flag races. When Flynn
lost his eyesight he was still able to perform
at our demonstrations thanks to patient and
caring training from Rosemary. We all miss
little Flynn seen here in our demo team.

Sasha ready for training class in 2016


On the Mend
Love
and
hugs
to
Natasha’s
Rottweiler Ares who is on the mend
following ACL surgery.

.

Stay well everyone
If anyone needs help please
get in touch
mudtc@outlook.com
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